
Now Count on Balkan
Stores to Larder

, of Nations at War.

FOOD

Teutons With Usual Thoroughness
Trepare lot-- Indefinite Siege.

Government Is Kot Misled
by Optimism. '

BT KARL. H. VON WIEGAXD.
5 correspondent, of the Xewy.2 .,WrM- special cable. CopvriKht 1913

BERLIX. via Amsterdam. Nov. 7.
j. o ueieat ana conquest of Serbia isjegaraea as an accomplished fact, andalready there is speculation as to whatnt pians Of the German and

general staffs may be.oeroian armies are divided andsplit up. some retreating toward Mon- -
,? u -- no Adriatic coast viiNoribagar. others encircled within th.ring of Germans, Austrians, Hunga,m"! ana vulgarians, which daily issqueezing the Serbians harder. Theirdlspersement or capitulation is re-garded largely as a matter of detail

"itti the taking of Kraijevo by theGermans and Mish by the Bulgarians,the railroad line from Belgrade to
"wo. ia now m the hands of the vic-

torious central powers.
Route to Constantinople Open.

The last nb.sta.olA hAt..rAAn
tral powers and the Near East is over"

a" a railway from Ostend toConstantinople is Forthe first time since the war there aredirect railroad communications fromine North Sea to Constantinople via
Vlcnna. .Belgrade. Nish andcui la.

The line, formerly the Orient fast kpress train route, will be open as soona repairs are made. l.arge forces ofmo uerman military railway corps fol
lowed immediately In the wake of theaavancing German and Austrian ar-mies, very often working on the res-
toration of the line within range of Perbian cannon, while from the southeastthe Bulgarians rapidly were putting
. imraay imo snape immediately behind their advance.

vith the Danube open and the firstcivilian passenger boat reaching Widln' (Bulgaria) yesterday, and the railwayrestored, the central powers now soonwill have both land and wi-te- r routesfor connection with Turkey. The stra-- -
teglc importance of this, as the warshifts more in the direction of the Ori-ent, cannot be exaggerated.

Danube Alive With Barges.
The Danube already is a picture ofactive water transportation in sharp

ivf me o monms curing- whichthere has been no life on the romanticriver. All available barges and tugsare being pressed into service. Twenty
uiuussna canoaas or corn, many thou
Banns or cases of eggs, some cattle andother surplus Bulgarian agricultural

. products are awaiting exportation toGermany ana Austria-Hungar- y.

The first passenger boat from Orsovato "Widin carried a large number ofDuyers. no great quantities of meats,
which are among the things- Germany
wm Auairia-tiunsa- ry need most, can
do rurnisned by Bulgaria. On. theother hand, she has large quantities of
much-need- ed butter, cheese and fats.As Bulgaria has given Greece more
than 10.000 tons of wheat there is nogreat surplus left for exportation.

vyitn tne Danube open, however. Iam informed Roumania is beginning to
ifti wneat. ana other products come out.
Jtoumama still has vast quantities of
last year s crop on hand which will go
lar to help refill the German granaries
and keep tlio German and Austrian
mills grinding in the siege of the cen-
tral powers by the allies.

Ireparatlon Made 'for Look Slecr.
With that remarkable system andmethods of organization characteristicof her in every phase of this war, Ger-many is preparing for the longest dura-

tion of the war, revictualing the coun-try as she would a fortress, for an
indefinite siege.

Bread cards, milk cards, petroleum
cards, and all other regulations of con-
trol are less an indication of actualshortage or want, as may be the im-
pression abroad, than one aspect ofthe iilan and system of prepartion toJiusband every resource against allpossible eventualities arising from the
cut-o- ff of overseas commerce.

Keeping in food something like
uniformed men not engajcj inconstructive work, aside from 2,000,000

prisoners, is a stupendous task. Whilethe clcsing down of some ammunitionfactories has given rise to rumors th.tthe goiernrotnt considers the war Hear-ing an end. these preparations of super-
vision and control indicate that theuu.en is not oeing misled or in-fluenced by any optimism.

Special despatches from Serbia say
about o'J.OOO prisoners altogether havebeen taken by the Germans, .Hungari-ans and Bulgarians. Many of the pris-oners were in a pitable condition, theiruniforms in rags, ill-f- and footsore.The Serbian army's only arsenal inIvraguyevatz, taken by the Germans, isundamaged, in the haste of their re-
tirement the Serbs left considerablequantities of artillery and infantry am-
munition.

According to reports from Sofia theallies have landed 70.000 troops atwhereof eo.000 are British.

HOOD RIVER COURT CLOSES
Circuit Jurifre Completes Docket Just

in Time to Race for Train.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Nov. 13. (Spe-cial.) The last term of Circuit Courtfor the year, and with the exception ofone former term, the longest in the his-tory of the county, closed this morningJudge W. U. Bradshaw. of The Dalles"having. ti r.ce down the street fromthe Courthouse to catch the O.-- R.
&. N. local for his home.

In the suit by Mrs. C. M. Grahamdivorced wife of Allen R. Grahamagainst Mrs. Elizabeth Graham, motherof her former husband, for $. the juryreturned a verdict in favor of the plain- -

LOSS

British Announce Sinking or K-- 2 0
by Turks' in Marmora.

LONDON. Nov. IS. An official state-ment given out today by the Admiraltyannounces that the British submarine
K-2- 0 has been sunk by the Turks in theSea of Marmora.

The statement also admits that threeof her officers and six men of the crewhave been taken prisoners.
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THREE CRAFT SAFE

American Submarines in Port
After Stormy Voyage.

a
T0WLINE OFTEN PARTED

Passage Honolulu Keuqires 16
Days, Fresh Gale and : Heavy

Head Seas Causing Delay and
Discomfort for Crews.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 13. The
United States subtnparines P-- l. TP- -2 and a
F-- 3, towed, resnectivelv. Tiv thn nn-n- i
ug Iroquois, the cruiser Marvlanri nni4

the collier Nanshan. comnlteri ntormy voyage today from Honolulu to
nis port. Sixteen davA wei- - rpnnirui

for the passage, which it was esti-
mated would be accomplished in 11.

The Maryland and Nanshan weresafely within the heads at noon, andfour hours later the Iroauols nn.-o- rt
n. bringing the third of the underse.craft, which were removed from serv-

ice when thetr sister ship, the F-- 4, waslast outside Honolulu harhnr lootMarch.
Progress Delayed By Cale.Captain Samuel K. W.' Kittelle. com

manding the Maryland, also was In
command of the expedition. He saidtonight: ;:

'The passage should have been maden 11 days, but-fo- the first 10 dav.a fresh gale from the northwest andneavy nead seas were encountered. Theprogress was slow and laborious, as
well as uncomfortable for the submarines." '

The crews of the submarines nmn-- a

plainly the effects of their arduousexperience. For several days no freshfood was to be had. and shortnfr. nt
uel necessitated a low rate of snenri

which left the little vessels almostt the mercy of the heavv swells in of
which they wallowed and nitchivd fuch a rate that seasickness waa run.
era! among thir personnels.

Tuis'b Towllne Often Parted.
The tug Iroquois, with submarine

1. had the most trying time of theno .according to renorts m.rf. tnight. Three times her towline parted
causing considerable jockeying andmuch delay, and the Iroquois was thersx 10 ieei tne errects of the short-B- e

of coal. At one stage of the trinwas thought advisable tn nntif.Mare Island Navy-Yar- d of the eitua- -
lon. This was done, and the nliirNero was held in readiness to steamto the assistance of the flotilla. by
Commander F. N Freeman, of the of

Pocific torpedo flotilla, returned fromHonolulu with the expedition, and willaeompany the vessels to Mare Island
Navy-Yar- d, where they . will be over-hauled.

the
The voyage was begun on of

October 20.
the

TIGERS TORN TO BITS
(Continued From First Page.) theconfidence - that increased the longershe held Princeton scoreless. Withthe beginning of the second period, theEIi tried a sustained attack and car-ried the ball across midfield by line-plungi-

Shifting to a worfard pass advancethey found the Tiger unawed by themove and after the ball had beengrounded without gain." Guernseykicked his first field goal of the dayfrom his own line. For thefull 54 yards, the spheroid - sailedstraight and true for the Princetongoal and as it went over the bar. inone or tne longest kicks in the history
oi rootoaii between Yale and Prince-ton, the blue cohorts hose and wavedtheir colors. Almost immediatelyGuernsey duplicated the feat, the sec-ond field goal coming so quickly thatit left the Nassau-continge- nt smartingby its suddenness. On Princetons
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kickoff. Captain Wilson had run theball back to midfield and four morerushes through the demoralized oppon-
ent placed the ball inside Princeton's

rd line.
Guernsey Repeats Performance.

Here the Tigers set themselves andheld Yale, so that Captain Wilson wasforced to call on Guernsey for a dropkick, and the latter, standing on the
rd line, hoisted the ball betweenthe goal bars.Stung to fury. Princeton turned onthe Blue and fought man tor man withfar better concerted attack andpower that soon carried thepigskin to inside the Yale rd line.

in their .eagerness, the Tigers were
detected holdinr and set back 15 yards,but quickly regained the lost distancewith a perfectly executed forward pass
Short plunger and passes placed theball close to the Y'ale line.

Twice the Blue had a chance to gain
the spheroid on 'downs, had they tack-
led with eureness, and each time thePrinceton runner slipped away forfurther gains, until the Elis were final-ly forced to their own goal. Theyfought like Vikings, but to no effect.Foot by foot, the Tigers fought theirway into the Blue defense, and afterfinal smash and heave Referee Tuftsuntangled the mass of players andawarded a touchdown to Proncetonwhen he found Driggs with-- the ballclutched in his arms an inch or twoover the line. Tibbott quicklv convert-ed the touchdown into a goal, andPrincetons scoring for 1915 was com-pleted.

The half ended soon after, and whenthe elevens returned to the field, afterthe 15 minutes' rest. Yale set out toregain the lead. Parisette kicked offfor Princeton, and on the fjrst line up
Yale punted to the Tiger's rd line,where Tibbott dropped the ball underthe Impact of a fierce tackle by Wil-son and Church.

Nelson Way, the right tackle fromManchester. N. H.. was at the heels ofhis flying team mates and. without los-ing his stride, scooped up the boundingball and raced for the Tiger's goal line.While several other Yale - plavers
blocked off pursuing tacklers. Way
raced over the line for a touchdown.Guernsey kicked the groal while theYale thousands gave the greatest
demonstration of joy ever seen in theBowl. ,

Undaunted, the Princeton team re-
turned to the attack again with an-
other burst of speed and open play,
which they maintained through the restthe period. Forward and lateralpasses .were skilfully mixed with linedrives and long, sweeping end runs thatrapidly forced the Buldog back timeafter time, but the Yale team had atlast sensed victory - and. while Its de-
fense was crude, it lacked nothing infighting spirit. In one way or anotherthe Elis stayed each attack when with-in the shadow of their owl goal, andthe final whistle found them exhaustedand totering. but with the ball safe intheir possession near midfield, afterPrinceton's dying effort ended with a
fumbled lateral pass on the blue eight-yar- d

line.
The unexpected victory was followedone of the most remarkable scenes
rejoicing ever witnessed at any Yaleathletic'contest. Hardly had the shrillblast of the timekeeper's whistlesounded the defeat of Princeton wh.pn

Y'ale stands poured forth thousands
blue-band- ed undergraduates andgraduates and literally swallowed up
eleven and substitutes. From thishuman maelstrom there presently aroseblanketd and weary players who werecarried on the shoulders of the march-ing "snake dancers," entirely aroundinner edge of the bowl before theiradmiring college mates would permit

them to return to the dressing Quar-ters, i
. Tlsrers Are Stunned.

In view of the fine record made byPrinceton in all the games this seasonexcept those against Harvard and Yale,the defeat today came as a stupendousdisappointment to the Tigers and totheir adherents. In both attack anddefense, it was superior to the Yaleeleven that conquered it. but 'poor gen-eralship and individual errors cost itthe victory,' Just as the luck of thegame and the starring of Guernsey andWay made it possible for Yale to win.The defeat was a costly one for theNassau clan, for the student bodybacked the team heavily against bothHarvard and Yale, and a. hard fin.n.cial Winter is predicted in the lair tfthe Tiger.
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CHINESE ISSUE DUE

Hearing Over Tibet Difference
to Be Resumed..

GREAT AREA IS AT STAKE

China, Falling to Ratify Agreement
Readied at Former Conference,

Willing to Negotiate With
British in London.

PEKIN. Sept. 28. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) President
Yuan-Shi-K- ai has issued a mandatedesignating Alfred Hue, Chinese Minis-ter to the Court of St. James, as Chi-
nese plenipotentiary In negotiations
which are to be resumed shortly inLondon between Great Britain andChina for the settlement of contending
claims regarding Outer and InnerTibet.

In the Autumn of 1913 the repre-
sentatives of Great Britain. China andTibet held a conference at Simla forthe purpose of agreeing upon the boun-
dary between Outer and Inner Tibet
and settling the status of autonomousor Outer Tibet. Great Britain andTibet reached an understanding, butChina failed to ratify the treaty at thattime, not being willing to concede as
much territory as was demanded.

Great Britain is especially anxiousthat Outer Tibet be maintained as abuffer state between India and thegreat unsettled country, in the heart ofAsia. Her interest is much the same
that Russia has in keeping Outer Mon-
golia as a buffer between Siberia andenterprising foreign powers which may
encroach upon Asiatic soil, as well asa protection against wandering tribesof bandits.

Chinese Sovarelaroty Disliked.
Outer and Inner Tibet are divisionsof Tibet not generally recognized asyet and the two designations grew outof the Simla conference. Outer Tibet,roughly speaking, is the portion ofTibet adjoining India. Inner Tibet isthe more northern portion. England

desires that Outer Tibet shall be underChina's suzerainty, merely, and not un-
der China's sovereignty. England wantsOuter Tibet to be permitted to conductits own domestic affairs and wouldlimit the number of Chinese troops
which may remain in the territory.Having a complete understanding
with Russia as to the division of inter-ests in Central Asia. England is free todirect affairs in Tibet such as shechooses and along similar lines tothose Russia has adopted In Mongolia.
As China has frequently been unableto keep peace in Tibet within recentyears and India was overrun at varioustimes by Tibetans. Great Britain re-quired China to enter into an agree-
ment to maintain peace and assure theTibetans China would not try to makeTibet a Chinese province.

During the trouble incidental to theestablishment of the Chinese republicthe Tibetans became so turbulent thatIndia entered into direct negotiations
with the Dalai Lama, ignoring China s
claim upon that country. Later Eng-
land prevented China from sendingtroops into Tibet to subdue it and be-
fore Great Britain recognized the Chi-nese republic fhe required assurancesthat the republic would settle Tibetanaffairs satisfactorily.

Conference Plan Not Ratified.
Out of this pledge grew the Simlaconference, action at which China re-

fused to ratify. Lieutenant-Colon- el

Sir A. H. McMahon presided at the con-ference and represented England. IvanChen was the Chinese conferee andLong Chen Shatra, the Prime Ministerof Tibet, was the Tibetan member.Although the agreement which Eng-land and Tibet worked out and whichChina refused to sign was never pub-
lished in full. It is generally knownthat China's greatest objection to theproposed treaty was the awarding to
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Ladies' Fine Suits,
Coats and Dresses

Begins Monday Morning, Nov, 15th
iScfale.iUincludetheverylatestFur-trimme- d Suits and Coats, Ivv Braidedand Senu-Tailor- ed Suits; in fact, every Suit," Coat or Dress in our entire tJck will beincluded in this great end-seas- on sale. The following reductions in prices vill be made ;

$ 25 Suits, Coats and Dresses at S17.50
$ 30 Suits, Coats and Dresses at S21.50
$ 35 Suits, Coats and Dresses at 824.50
$ 40 Suits, Coats and Dresses at 828.50
$ 45 Suits, Coats and Dresses at 831 .50
$ 50 Suits, Coats and Dresses at 836.50
$ 60 Suits, Coats and Dresses at 843.50
$ 75 Suits, Coats and Dresses at 852.50
$100 Suits, Coats and Dresses at S69.5Q
$125 Suits. Coats and Dresses at 879.50

A great many styles in Fur-trimm-ed Suits just in. Come early Monday and get your
pick of the 'wonderful selections offered.

Terms of Sale Cash

R. M. GRAY
366 Washington St. Cor. .Washington and West Park

Tibet of a large territory which China
claims as her own. Inner Tibet is
known to have claimed practically all
of the district described on the maps
as Kokonor. China insists she is ab-
solute owner of this territory and does
not have the slenuer hold upon it
which has caused her so much trouble
in the case of Tibet proper. If China
be required to yield Kokonor. Inner
liDet will extend to the boundary ofSzechuen, the most western and the
richest of all the provinces in Central
Uhlna.

The territory in dispute is so great
that boundary lines 500 and even 1000
miles are in controversy. Tibet is esti-
mated to have an area of 500,000 square
miles by the most conservative ex-
plorers and the figure is placed .as highas 700.000 by some geographers. It isat least twice as large as Texas andpossibly three times the size of theLone Star State. New York State is
less than one-ten- th the size of Tibet.

TEUTONS TO BE PURSUED
(Continued From Kirgt Pafre. )

which is death. The indictments
against Fay and Scholtz are for con-
spiring to "cast away or destroy" ves-
sels with itnent to injure the owners
or the underwriters of the vessel or of
goods i nthe cargo. The penalty for
this crime is a fine of $10,000 or im
prisonment for 10 years. They are also
indicted for piracy.

There has been great difficult'y in
finding ground on which to indict for
making an attack on an American ves
sel. Piracy may be prosecuted without
regard to any question as to the flag
that may fly from the vessel which is
attacked. The United States may take
jurisdiction of anyone who attempts
pnracy and prosecute as if the crime
were committed on our soil. It is
broadly charged that the dynamiters
aimed to destroy vessels carrying muni
tions of war, and this would include
a long list of vessels. Some of them
were owned in Great Britain, some in
Norway, some In France and some- in
Italy.

Milder Statute Considered.
Assuming that the intent was to de-

stroy all ammunition ships, it is con-
tended that this intent would include
also American ships that might engage
in transporting ammunition. There are
several vessels partly owned by Ameri-
cans and several entirely owned by
American capital that might be held to
come under the intent of the conspir-
ators. This phase of the crime Is be-
lieved to come under section 5361 of
the revised statutes, which provides
that every person who within the Ad-
miralty jurisdiction of the United
States maliciously attacks any vesselbelonging to another with an intent to
plunder it or to despoil an owner ofgoods on board shall be punished by
a fine of not more than $5000 and im-
prisonment at hard labor for 10 years.

The aim is to apply these provisions
of law to the Fay case, on the theory
that the conspirators stood ready todestroy only ships that carried ammu-
nition for the allies.

Klamath Plans Spelling Contest.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Nov. 13.

(Special.) To assist in correcting theincreasing tendency to misspelling
which is noticeable in school work,
Fred Peterson, County School Superin-
tendent, has just arranged a series 6tspelling contests for the schools of
Klamath County. The county has beendivided into 12 districts. Prizes havebeen donated.

' Nurse Gives Poison by Mistake.
CANTON", O.. Nov. 4. Dorothy Pratt,

7. is dying from the effects of two
of carbolic acid administeredby mistake "by a trained nurse. The

child has been ill for 10 days with ty-
phoid fever and the critical point camelast night. A bottle of carbolic acidwas on the table with the other medi-
cine and some of its contents was given
the child. '

Deputy Prosecutor Named.
WENATCHEK, Wash., Nov. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Prosecuting Attorney Williams
has chosen B. H. Coiner, . of Taeoma,as deputy to succeed John Dunbar, re-signed. Mr. Coiner is the son of Judge
W. H. Coiner, of Tacoma. and is agraduate of Cornell. He was admittedto the bar last Summer.

SOICOMB

Firenzi Shelled by Austrian
Submarine Off Egypt.

21 ARE REPORTED LOST

Attacker Said to Have Continued
to Fire While Boats U'ere Being

. Lowered Vessel Modern and
Valued at $1,000,000.

ROME. Nov. IS, via Paris. Nov. IS.
The Italian steamer Firenze. of 3973
tons gross, has been sunk by a sub-
marine. Twenty-seve- n passengers and
J members of the crew were saved.Six passengers and 16 of the crew are
missing. .

SYRACUSE. Italy. Nov. 13. TheItalian steamer Flrenze, sunk by a sub-
marine, was sent to the bottom by
means of shell fire off the Egyptian
coast.

The Flrenze, which was the best andmost modern steamer belonging to theCompagnla Maritlma, and cost J1.000,-00- 0,

left here on Tuesday for Alexan-
dria. Forty miles off the Egyptian
coast, according to the accounts re-
ceived here, sho was bombarded by an
Austrian submarine and was obliged tohalt when a shot struck her rudder.Five boats were lowered in which tosave the passengers and crew, whilethe submarine, it Is declared, continuedto bombard the Flrenze until she sank.The passengers comprised 19 Italians,
11 Egyptians, two Swiss and one
Frenchman.

The Compagnla Maritlma. mentioned
in the foregoing. Is apparently identical
with the Societa Nazionale di ServlzaMaritima, which shipping records listas the owners of theFlrenze. -

Sandy Women's Club Meets.
SANDY, Or., Nor. 13. (Special.)

The Women's Club held its meeting inthe clubrooms in the Shelley building
Thursday with Mrs. E. R. Esson and
Mrs. E. F. Beckwtth as hostesses. In theabsence of Mrs. Shelley, Mrs. Revenue
led the meeting. Mrs. Vera Smith andMrs. Emma Mills were appointed
hostesses for the next meeting.

Matter of Defense.
Atchison Globe.

There is something the matter with
the woman who has to spend most ofher time defending her honor.

A FINE TREATMENT
FOR CATARRH

EASY TO MAKES AJTD COSTS LITTLE
Catarrh is such an insidious diseaseand has become so prevalent duringthe past few years that its treatmentshould be understood by alL
Science has fully proved that Catarrhis a constitutional disease and there-fore requires a constitutional treat-ment. Sprays, inhalers, salves andnose douches seldom if ever give last-ing benefit and often drive the diseasefurther down the air passages and intothe lungs.
If you have Catarrh or Catarrhaldeafness or head-noise- s, go to yourdruggist and get one ounce of Parmint(Double strength). Take this homeand add to it 14 feint of hot water and4 ounces of granulated sugar; stiruntil dissolved, take one tableapoonf ui

4 times a day.
This will often bring quick relieffrom the distressing head - noises,clogged nostrils should open, breath-ing become easy and mucus stop drop-ping into the throat.
This treatment has a slight tonic

action which makes it especially effect-ive in cases where the blood has be-come thin and weak. It is easy tomake, tastes pleasant and costs little.Every person who wishes to be freefrom this destructive disease shouldgive this treatment a trial. Adv.

SAG E TEA

INTO GRAY HAIR

A Mixture of Sage and Sulphur
Darkens the Hair Beautifully

. and Evenly.
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Almost everyone knows that .SageTea and Sulphur, properly compound-ed, brings back the natural color andlustre to the hair when faded, streakedor gray; also ends, dandruff. Itchingscalp and stops falling hair. Years ago
the only way to get this mixture wasto make it at home, which is mussy
and troublesome. Nowadays, by askingat any drug store for "Wyeth's Sagaand Sulphur Compound," you will get a
1&reTe bottle of this famous old recipe
for about 0 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No onecan possibly tell that you darkenedyour hair, as it does it so naturally and.evenly. You dampen a sponge or sortbrush with it and draw this throughyour hair, taking one small strand at atime; by morning tho gray hair dis-appears, and after another applicationor two, your hair becomes beautifully
dark, thick and glossy. Adv.

Acid Stomachs
Are Dangerous

Commoa Sense Advice by a Aew York
Physician.

"Acid" stomachs Rre dangerous be-cause too much acid irritates andthe delicate lining of thestomach, thus hindering and prevent-ing the proper action of the stomachand leading to probably nine-tent- hs

of the cases of stomach trouble fromwhich people suffer. Ordinary medi-cines and medicinal treatments ailing-onl-upon the stomach walls, or as anartificial digestant. are useless In such,cases, for they leave the source of thetrouble, the excess acid in the stomach,ys dangerous as ever. The acid mustbe neutralized, and its excessive for-
mation prevented, and there is nothingbetter for this purpose than a

of plain bisurated magnesiR.a simple antacid, taken In a littlewarm or cold water after-eatin- whichnot only neutralizes the acid, but alpoprevents the fermentation. Foodswhich ordinarily distress may he di-gested perfectly if the meal Is fol-
lowed with a little bisurated magnesia,
which can be obtained from any drug-gist and should always be kept handy.Adv.

Toothache

MA STOPS
THE ACHE

CLEANSES THE CAVITY

PREVENTS DECAY

Sold everywhere . 1 5c
C. S. Dent & Co.

A Sw.ll Affair


